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CATHOLIC BISHOP OF NORTHERN ALASKA
1312 PEGER ROAD, FAIRBANKS, ALASKA  99709
Phone: 907-374-9532         http: //www.cbna.info

Please see our list of current Parish Needs on our website.

Special Masses are offered throughout the year for
you and your intentions by our Missionary Priests.
Please pray that God may bless us and our work.

Ruby, Alaska:  “The Gem of the Yukon”
St. Peter in Chains Church Dedication

St. Peter in Chains Church, Ruby, Alaska, stands on the left bank of the mighty Yukon River.  The church
was dedicated by Bishop Donald Kettler on June 12, 2005.   The “old” church, built by Father James C.
Spils, S.J., now serves as an all-purpose building and social hall.            --Photo by Jim Walter
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We want to thank in a special way those of you who have included the Catholic Bishop of Northern Alaska (our legal
title) in your bequests and wills, and those of you who, at the time of the deaths of dear ones, have suggested that, in
their memory, contributions be made to the Missions of Northern Alaska or to the Alaskan Shepherd Endowment
Fund.  For more information, please contact Tom Buzek,  Business Administrator:   907-374-9528.

We gathered at the Fairbanks International Airport on June
12, 2005, eager to board the Piper Navajo that would take us to
our destination, Ruby, Alaska.     While we waited for the whole
party to assemble, we swatted involuntarily at mosquitoes and
jokingly accused each other of leaking our secret meeting location
to the uninvited pests.  They were but a small annoyance to bear
in the grand scheme of things.  It would be, for most of us
accompanying Bishop Donald Kettler, our first church dedication
ceremony.  It was a glorious day.

The Piper Navajo, a gift from a benefactor, was piloted
by Deacon Bill Dourte, transporting that day six passengers.   Betty
Johnson, Director of the Office of Worship, assisted Father Joseph
Hemmer, O.F.M., Bishop Donald Kettler, and the Ruby
parishioners with much of the liturgical planning and details
regarding the Rite of Dedication.  Jim Walter, Construction Project
Manager, was eager to see the completed church, having made
previous trips out to Ruby to assess the building progress.  Mary
Ann Stewart, now Alaskan Shepherd Office Manager, had just
recently joined the chancery staff.  It was her first dedication event
and first trip to Bush Alaska.  Tom Gollwitzer, Maintenance
Assistant for the Diocese would be joining the St. Peter in Chains
music ministers by offering his guitar and vocal skills to the
celebration.  I was enthusiastic to document the moment with both
camera and pen.

We were met at the Ruby “airport”--a 4,000 foot gravel
airstrip lying at an elevation of 635 feet--by Harold Esmailka and
his daughter Ginger DeLima.  Ginger wheeled us down the sloping,
winding road to the church aboard a Kawasaki® Mule—a type of
super-sturdy golf cart.

Ruby, “The Gem of the Yukon,” located on the left bank
of the Yukon River, began as a white man’s gold-rush community,
when gold was discovered on Ruby Creek, close to the site of the
present-day Ruby, in 1907.  A town developed in 1911, when gold

was discovered on nearby Long Creek and a stampede followed.
Soon the community numbered over a thousand.  A Ruby post
office was established in 1912.  By the year 2000, Ruby’s
population was 188.  During the time of the gold-rush boom,
Koyukon Athabaskan Indians began to move from the upriver
village of Kokrines down to Ruby.  Since shortly after the boom,
Ruby’s population has consisted largely of Native people.
     According to the Ruby diary, Father Hormisdas Ferron, S.J.,
offered the first Mass ever celebrated in Ruby, in the home of
Mr. Henry Lovely in August 1912.  In September of that year,
Father Ferron baptized the first boy born in Ruby, Thomas H.
De Vane.  The following month, he bought a lot with a one-story
frame building on it.  This he adapted for use as a church and
priest’s quarters.  The church was placed under the patronage of

St. Peter the Apostle.  In more recent years, the church has been
known as “St. Peter-in-Chains.”
     During the year 1948-49, Father James C. Spils, S.J., built a
new church in Ruby.  This was built solid, after the image of its
builder, and served for over half a century as Ruby’s church.  On
October 26, 1948, Father Spils wrote to Father James U. Conwell,
S.J.:  “You can tell the bishop that my church looks neat and clean
inside.  It is tight against the winds.  In fact, you’d hardly know a
blizzard was on until you stepped outside.”  The following summer,
he put “brick paper” on the outside walls and topped the building
off with metal roofing.  In the autumn of 1982, the priest’s quarters
were enlarged, when the back of the building was extended.  In
the summer of 2001, the “Father Spils church” was repositioned
to serve as an all-purpose building attached to the new church.

Landing in Ruby, Alaska, on dedication day.  Left to Right:
Deacon Bill Dourte (pilot), Patty Walter, Jim Walter,
Harold Esmailka (resident), Bishop Donald Kettler, Betty
Johnson, Mary Ann Stewart, and  Tom Gollwitzer.

--Photo by Ginger  DeLima

Bishop Donald Kettler pieces together his crozier in preparation
for the dedication of St. Peter in Chains Church.  The crozier, the
symbol of pastoral care and governance as a “shepherd of the
flock of God”, borne by bishops in each diocese--is an especially
daunting symbol in a diocese that spans 409,849 square miles.

      --Photo by Tom Gollwitzer



Yes, please send _____copy(ies) of
Alaskana Catholica, written by
Father Louis L. Renner, S.J.

I am enclosing $80.00 for each book,
which includes shipping.

Name___________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
City__________________________State_________Zip____________
Email_________________________________________________
DATE__________________   2006 04 F92
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Alaskana Catholica (“a unique gift, whether to give or to receive”) is a reference work in the format of an
encyclopedia.  It offers its readers something more than mere bare-bones reference data and Who’s Who-s.
Moreover, some entries have a story about the given entry’s subject attached to them.   Some have a “tapestry”
woven out of a series of quotations from the mission diary of the given place attached to them.  These stories and
tapestries give readers a kind of “you are there” experience, of being present at an event of the past or at a place
remote to them.   Close to 400 images illustrate Alaskana Catholica.

This personal story of Bishop Gleeson unfolds against the backdrop of early
American growth and expansion, with special focus on Alaska as it evolved from a
territory, was purchased by the United States and then achieved statehood. This part
of the globe is explored from the earliest introduction of Christianity into the territory
by the Russian Orthodox priests until the growth leads to division into three dioceses
by the Catholic Church along with scattered Protestant development within the frigid
climes.

The life of Bishop Gleeson and his insights into the future of Alaska are woven
together into a fabric that lets readers see a metamorphosis of Alaskan Natives from
hunters and gatherers toward a cultural subgroup that can cope with the demands of
today’s world. Gleeson served as the Last Vicar of All of Alaska, and one can capture
a glimpse of a man with a servant-heart who was a Joyful Frontiersman for God.

Yes, please send me __________copy(ies) of
Gleeson, The Last Vicar Apostolic of All of Alaska,

written by Sister Carol Louise Hiller, O.P.
 I am enclosing $20.00 for each book,

which includes shipping.
Name____________________________________________
Address__________________________________________
City____________________State________Zip____________
Email__________________________________________
DATE___________________   2006 04 F91
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      Missionary Diocese of F Missionary Diocese of F Missionary Diocese of F Missionary Diocese of F Missionary Diocese of Fairbanks:airbanks:airbanks:airbanks:airbanks:
             (N             (N             (N             (N             (Northern Alaskorthern Alaskorthern Alaskorthern Alaskorthern Alaska)a)a)a)a)
           409,849  Squar409,849  Squar409,849  Squar409,849  Squar409,849  Square Milese Milese Milese Milese Miles
33 Bush Missions
13 Urban/Road Parishes
1 Radio Station (KNOM)
1 Junior/Senior High School (Monroe)
1 Elementary School
  (Immaculate Conception)
2860 Children under Religious
Instruction
2 Native Ministry Programs
                 Serv                 Serv                 Serv                 Serv                 Served By:ed By:ed By:ed By:ed By:
1 Bishop
3 Brothers
24 Priests
28 Ordained Deacons
18 Sisters
3 Seminarians
Numerous Lay Ministers

St. Peter in Chains Church interior, on Dedication day, June12, 2005.
Photo by Tom Gollwitzer
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Again, we who serve here in the Far North want to express to you, our kind benefactors, our very sincere thanks for all the
generous help you have been giving us in our need.  It is you who, through your kind donations and prayers, keep us on the
trail, and on the wing, and so enable us to bring the Mass and the sacraments and the ministries of the Church to our flocks
in towns and villages scattered far and wide throughout this vast 409,849-square-mile missionary diocese.

Where we go, you go; what we do, you do.  God bless us everyone!

The new church was “under cover” by the end of 2002 and
scheduled to be dedicated on June 12, 2005.
     Over the years, Ruby seldom has had a priest in residence.  With
rare exceptions, the Ruby parish was served by priests stationed at
other middle Yukon villages:  notably Kokrines, Tanana, Nulato,
and Galena.
       Father Louis L. Renner served the Ruby parish out of Fairbanks
from 1983-87.  Franciscan priests stationed in Galena visited it
from 1987-94. Beginning in 1994, and as of this year, Father
Joseph Hemmer, O.F.M., stationed in Kaltag, visits Ruby on a
regular basis.  Brother Kirby Boone, C.F.X., was headquartered
in Ruby from 1990-96.  The following Sisters, too, served the
Ruby parish:  Patricia Ann Miller, O.P., 1983-88; Peggy Glynn,
O.P., 1984-88; and Margaret Usuka, S.N.D., 1988-90.  Sisters
of Providence stationed in Fairbanks taught catechism classes
in Ruby during the summers of 1970-72.

Addressing parishioners at the dedication Mass of St.
Peter in Chains Church,  Bishop Donald Kettler exclaimed with
heartfelt admiration, “The church is more beautiful than I
imagined.  Thank you.” Father Hemmer nodded his consent and
gratitude through eyes filled with emotion.  The building of any
church, but especially one in rural Alaska, does not come without
challenges.  Bishop Kettler knows well these challenges—those
of weather, distance, expense—a price true, but one he is readily
prepared to pay to bring the Mass and the Sacraments to the people
of Northern Alaska.

Bishop Kettler began the Dedication Rite with a procession
into the church through symbolically closed doors.  Upon entering
the church, he greeted the congregation by saying, “Brothers and

sisters in Christ!  This is a day of rejoicing. We have
come together to dedicate this church by offering
within it the sacrifice of Christ.”  At the threshold of
the church, the procession came to a stop, while
members of the parish handed over the building to
Bishop Kettler—offering him the keys, plans of the
building and legal documentation.  Bishop Kettler
accepted the items saying, “I accept this church, St.
Peter in Chains, for the Diocese of Fairbanks and
for the whole world.”   He added, “The Church is
not really a building.  People are the Church.  We
gather here to form the Body of Christ.  In this way,
Jesus works to bring us all closer to God.  Come to
Church to receive the grace and energy you need to
become great pray-ers for the world.  This is a sacred
and blessed place.”  Bishop Kettler continued the
Rite by sprinkling holy water upon the people.  The
first part of the dedication closed with the Opening
Prayer:  “Lord, fill this place with your presence, and

extend your hand to all those who call upon you.  May your word
here proclaimed and your sacraments here celebrated strengthen
the hearts of all the faithful.  We ask this through our Lord Christ,
your Son, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one
God, for ever and ever.  Amen.”

Part II of the Rite contained the Liturgy of the Word and
Bishop Kettler’s homily, in which he implored parishioners to come
together in their new church, to take an active role in their new
church, and to work for peace and justice in their new church.
After the Profession of Faith, Part III began with the Litany of the
Saints and the Prayer of Dedication.  Bishop Kettler, standing before
the altar, said:  “We now anoint this altar and this building.  May

Bishop Donald Kettler and Harold Eskmailka look on, as
Father Joseph Hemmer, O.F.M., puts his name to the offi-
cial dedication documents of St. Peter in Chains Church.

 --Photo by Tom Gollwitzer

Bishop Donald Kettler, seated next to Ruby parishioner Flo-
rence Esmailka, takes a moment to visit with the children of
the parish during the potluck celebration that followed the
dedication.  The potluck took place in the new social hall, in
fact, the old church.         --Photo by Patty Walter



Again we assure you that we never, under any circumstances,
sell, exchange, or give out the names of our benefactors.

This has been and continues to be our sacred pledge.

Special thanks to those of you who have sent stamps!
These 39¢ first class gifts are of great use to the

Alaskan Shepherd.
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God in his power make them holy, visible signs of the mystery of
Christ and his Church.”  It was particularly moving to watch Bishop
Kettler anoint the altar by pouring the Holy Chrism directly onto it
and with his bare hands completely cover each inch of the holy
table—a table he lovingly prepared to hold, for the first time, our
Lord.  Having completed the anointing of the altar, he also anointed
the four walls of the church.  He then went on to incense the altar,
the interior of the church, and the people.  The altar was then wiped,
dressed, and decorated with flowers.  Bishop Kettler presented
Deacon Bill with a lighted candle saying, “Light of Christ, shine
forth in the Church and bring all nations to the fullness of truth.”
Deacon Bill then lit the candles for the celebration of the Eucharist.

At the end of the liturgy, Bishop Kettler thanked all for
their dedication and hard work to bring the new church into being.
He blessed them saying, “The Lord of earth and heaven has
assembled you before him this day to dedicate this house of prayer.
May he fill you with the blessings of heaven.  Amen.”

The beautiful Dedication Mass was followed by a
scrumptious covered dish dinner in the original church, now the
social hall.   A few treasured minutes were spent outside, relishing
the beauty of the day, strolling along the sloping hillside, high above
the Yukon--where St. Peter in Chains stands. Much too soon we
were “muled” back up to the airstrip by the Esmailka family.
Deacon Dourte completed his departure checklist and locked us
tight into the belly of the Piper Navajo.  With Ruby behind us, and
Fairbanks ahead of us, and the sun warming in the cabin, our return
flight was puncuated with intermittent naps.
     Father Renner, known to the people of Ruby as ‘our Christmas
priest’, left an account of his last, of  many Christmases spent in
Ruby, that of 2001.  Incidentally, it was Father Renner’s retelling
of his experience in Ruby that began the fundraising effort for the
building of the new church.  He began his letter with:

Upon landing in Ruby, we were met by Harold Esmailka,
owner of Tanana Air Service—and courtesy of whom I was making

the round trip.  He told us it was 31 below down by the river.  In
his pickup truck he drove us the two miles down into the village.
(The airstrip lies along a high ridge above the village.)  Before
going to the church, I visited for a while with Harold and his
wife, Florence—both dedicated leaders of the Ruby community.
Over cups of coffee, we examined and discussed the tentative
blueprints for the planned new church.  There is every hope that
a new church will, this coming season, replace the structure put
up over 50 years ago.  Time and the snows of many winters have
taken their toll.  And the present congregation, small as it is,
numbering around 100, has outgrown a building which has had
to serve as a worship area and for every other parish need.
Wrote Father Hemmer to me:

“The people need a new building.  They look forward to
the day, when they will be able to replace these old make-
do pews held together by nails that keep working loose
and tearing clothing.  They are tired of the sardine feeling
and would like a little more elbow room.  They want
more space to gather, apart from the worship area, where
they can meet and socialize, and hold catechism classes.
And they would like to provide housing for church
ministers that is adequate and would offer some
amenities of life, like running water and indoor
plumbing, and a heating system that warms all corners.”

The small Catholic community of Ruby has made every
effort to help raise the funds needed to make a new church a reality.
But in spite of good will and generosity on their part—and bazaars,
bake sales, and the sale of cookbooks—the funding is still
inadequate.  They need outside help.

It was my own special joy to witness the dedication of the
new St. Peter in Chains Church.  A moment most dear also to
Bishop Kettler, Fr. Hemmer, Fr. Renner and to all in attendance, a
precious memory, a gem.  The completion of the church can be
credited to our dear benefactors and to our Ruby parishioners,
without whose prayers, donations, and toil the church would not
have come about.  With each building and rebuilding of a church
in bush Alaska, a new hope is realized—that is, the continuation
of the Mass, the Sacraments, and Catechesis.  It is with much
gratitude and happiness that, with St. Paul to the Romans, we of
this Northern Missionary Diocese, offer this prayer for all:  “May
God, the source of hope, fill you with all joy and peace in believing,
so that through the power of the Holy Spirit you may have hope in
abundance.” —Patty Walter

“The old church” is connected to the “new”:  a melding of past
and present, of over 50 years of Catholic history and fellowship on
the banks of the Mighty Yukon with new beginnings.

          --Photo by Tom Gollwitzer

The Yukon River as
seen from St. Peter
in Chains Church.

--Photo by Patty Walter


